MAXWELL, McCARTY, GREENE AND COAN
CHosen for Marga and Mac Awards

The purpose of this award, sponsored by the Sigma Alpha Chi Scholarship Honor Society, is to recognize the boy and girl who have all the attributes and personality, scholarship, leadership, and character which make a well-rounded college student, according to the Valdosta Book.

Norma Lou, who will graduate in June with an A.B. degree in English, plans to teach in junior high or high school. A member of Kappa Delta Social sorority, she has been assistant treasurer, treasurer, and president. She was selected for Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges, elected secretary of Student Government Association, and has served as representative to Women's Resident Hall Council, and as Panhellenic representative.

Her hobbies are reading, keeping scrapbooks and collecting dolls. Her parents are Mrs. N. W. Maxwell, live in Cairo.

John, a senior from Attapulgus, is a music major and is organist for the First Presbyterian Church of Valdosta.

A member of the Glee Club and the Serenaders, John was elected to Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges. The editor of the college annual Phi Cane, John is senior class representative to Student Government Association and secretary of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. He is a member of the Flippers and a member of the Wesley Foundation. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. V. McCarty.

Betty Jo Greene, the recent representative from Valdosta State College to the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, Fla., was elected to the Gator Bowl court.

In her freshman year, she was

(Continued on Page 3)
Is Your Shirt Ironed?

Snow's Laundry still has the college laundry contract, and VSC students are still complaining about it. We must say that Snow's seems to be doing a little better this year and that the price we pay is still very reasonable. However, college students like to dress better than Snow's lets VSC students dress.

A notable failing on the part of the laundry is the quality and quantity of ironing that is done. We don't think that anyone can argue that a good job is done by the ironers. Also, there are many articles that are not ironed at all. Is there a reason why a laundry bundle should contain three ironed handkerchiefs and three unironed handkerchiefs? Of course it is usually difficult to determine which ironed and which are unironed. Certain items which should be ironed are never ironed.

Numerous complaints could be listed on the schedule such as lost clothing which is not replaced because the ironers are colored shirts, and wash-and-wear (ironed) which are dry-cleaned. We ask that VSC officials impress upon the operators of Snow's Laundry the necessity of better service to VSC students.

Time

By Emily Leonard

A survey conducted by University of Wisconsin psychology students has brought astounding results. The students asked statistics on how an average American man will spend 70 years.

20 years working
20 years sleeping
7 years walking and outdoor sports
8 years taking in movies and other amusements
5 years shaving and dressing
4 years eating and sitting at tables
2 years playing cards and other games
1 year on the telephone
3 years waiting on someone else to arrive

Because this leaves no time for dating in the student center, no wonder man has dropped his life expectancy. It is to account for the all important part of his life.
The VSC Names Marga & Mac

(Continued from Page 1)

president of the pledge class of her sorority, Kappa Delta, and was selected as Most Outstanding Pledge. She was a member of the Homecoming Court and was one of the twelve Taupi Kappa Epsilon calendar girls. She was a cheerleader for the VSC Rebels and a member of the Wesley Foundation.

This year, Betty Jo is a TSC sponsor and a calendar girl. She was elected to the Wesley Foundation and participated in all its activities.

Laurence Coan, an accounting major, was president of his freshman class. He was a member of the Business Club, Baptist Student Union, and the College of Business Administration. He was elected to the Wesley Foundation and participated in all its activities.

In his sophomore year, he is treasurer of the Student Government Association, president of the CAE, and a member of the Student Government Association.

The campus canopy

Annual Renew Awards on VSC Campus

Religious Emphasis Week was observed Jan. 21-25 with Warren Woof, BSU Director at Georgia Tech, as the feature speaker of the week. Mr. Woof spoke each of Vesper services held in the Ashley Hall Rotunda. He held several discussion groups at Activity Periods throughout the week.

Two special assemblies were held in connection with Religious Emphasis Week. On Tuesday, Mr. Woof was the speaker and music was furnished by the VSC Choir. Wednesday's assembly featured Dr. Sydney Lepowitz as speaker and the VSC Serenaders providing the music.

A large group of VSC students gathered in the Student Center on Tuesday night for a talent review.

This week was marked by fun and enjoyment and as by spiritual enrichment in the lives of all who participated.

Graduate Award Offered to Top English Majors

The English Department at Southern Illinois University is offering a number of doctoral fellowships for Fall 1963 and after, under the National Defense Education Act.

The fellowships provide a stipend of $2,000 for the first year, $3,000 for the second year, $4,000 for the third, plus an additional allowance of $400 a year for each dependent and maintenance of tuition fees. The recipient is required to devote full time to study and research without outside employment, except for part of one year when he may receive additional compensation for limited part-time teaching.

The students selected are expected to attain academic achievement of the highest quality, to give promise of distinguished service to the profession of English, and to become members of college or university faculties.

Nominations accompanied by the student's application and other necessary information must reach Southern Illinois University by Feb. 15. Successful applicants will be notified about April 1.

MARYZELLE SMITH

New in the SGA

Maryzelle Smith, a sophomore from Valdosta, has been declared the new off-campus girl's representative to the Student Government Association by SGA president Tommy Joiner.

The post was vacated when former representative Virginia Anderson transferred to Georgia Southern College this quarter.

A special election was to be held last Wednesday to fill the vacancy. The election was cancelled when no other petitions except Maryzelle's were filed with the SGA by the deadline for entries.

Maryzelle is a math major and member of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority. She served last year as treasurer of the freshman class.

Students Show Art at VHS

The VSC Art Association exhibition at Valdosta High School has ended. The works were on display during January.

Water color paintings were shown by Barbara Wallace, Cleo Phillips Jr., and Emily Leonard.

Norvell Spearman of Habutare is the co-ordinator of this newly-formed group consisting of 16 members.

Information can be obtained from Dr. Arthur M. Gignullist, chairman of the VSC English Department.

Survey Taken By Library

The VSC Library is conducting a survey to determine which major departments use its facilities most. The immediate purpose is to determine the appropriateness of book funds to each department.

The survey is being made by keeping statistics on books checked out and by circulating a questionnaire at various times to the students in the library.

Miss Thera Hawthorn, librarian, urges all VSC students to cooperate with her and the library staff. This survey, in order to be made definitive, will continue throughout the rest of the year.

Annual Renew

Awards on VSC Campus

By Kay Powell

The time has come," the Walrus said, "to speak of many things."

Some people speak through writing, some through sign language; this story speaks through childhood delight—coloring.

This is the VSC coloring story. Its purpose is to familiarize the new student with his new school, and maybe the story will old students a fresh outlook towards their old school.

This is Valley Sorority, typical VSC coed, Color her madras. Color her shoes weenies. Color her hair ratted.

This is the typical coed is the typical male, Ben Peabody. Color Ben off probation. Color his face English leather.

And this, students, is the Valdosta State College Administration Building. Color it Spanish style architecture. Color the front old. Color the back new.

To the left we have the Freshman dorms dormitory. Color it very, very crowded. Next to Converse Hall is the upperclassmen dormitory. Ashely Hall. Color Ashley's new floors cigarette burns; color its telephone busy. The last building is Reade Hall, the dormitory. Color it noisy. Color that boy's face shaving cream.

At the extreme right of the campus is the Powell Library. Color it full. Upon it are the quiet lounging rooms. Color them noisy.

For general information these are the VSC parking spaces. Color them inadequate.

Moving back to the left campus we find the Student Center. Color it crowded, noisy and smoky. The Student Center houses the book store (color it closed), student mailboxes (color them empty), a soda fountain (color it very, very busy), this is activities period, and booths (color them with 100 people).

Barbers

We specialize in collegiate haircuts.

For your convenience we have three barbershops, so come to one of our shops at either.

Baytree, Brookwood, Castle Park

Baytree Rd. Brookwood Plaza Shopping Center Castle Park Shopping Center

The VSC Coloring Book

By Kay Powell

Since today is an assembly day, we will get to see a fabulous program in the gym. Color the gym any way you'd like; it is multi-useful. Color half of the chairs in the gym empty. Color the students in the other chairs bored. Color the speaker boring. Color the seats cheekers-curtain-warming red. Color a door to the right so we can escape.

Before going to North Campus, we'll visit the dining hall, you your imagination for coloring the food. Be creative.

There is the new infirmary. Color it empty; it's too early in the quarter for tests.

This is the bus which drives students to north campus. Color it broken. This is the main building on North Campus. Don't color it because it has just been painted.

The college student has three important friends among the adults on campus. (Individual students have their own friends on the faculty. These named are general friends.) This is Mrs. Hall, who works at the soda fountain in the Student Center. She likes to hear the juke box. Color her our friend in the interior. Color her a friend.

This is our friend in the exterior. He doesn't mind if couples park. Color his flashlight bright. Mr. Brown is the Greek's friend. Color him a true blue pal.

We have carefully avoided mentioning the clubs on campus. You probably have your own friends. We wouldn't dare try to influence your opinion toward any club by suggesting a color for it. The clubs' colors range from gray to banal to exclusive to dramatic to wet. For further information consult Dean Ogleree or Dean Will. Don't—repeat do—not—under any condition color these two.

Say "Pepsi Please"

PEPSI COLA BOTTLEING CO.
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA

Now its Pepsi for those who think young.
Society

By Roz Sprayberry

FLASH! There is a fortune teller among us. Madam Lila, seventh daughter of the seventh son, knows all. If you wish to know what the future holds for you, consult Madam Lila, who possesses the strange power to foretell the mystifying and baffling events of the future.

Paul Brown and John Powell had an unexpected swimming lesson one day. Pretty chilly for taking a dip, don't you think, boys? I recently overheard a criticism of last issue's "Cupid's Corner." The complaint being that a distinction was not made as to who was going steady and who was not. So what? Will someone ask Lee Christe why he waits until almost everyone has gone through the supper line before getting his tray.

There was food galore, music, dancing sorority songs, and pillow fights seemed to take the spotlight for the biggest portion of the evening. By Saturday morning everyone was completely exhausted and thought of nothing but sleep.


Going steady are Jackie Codlings and Walter Autman, John Powell and Dottie Thomas. Pinned: Paul Brown and Nancy Burch.

"Hopalong" Bazemore walks again! Are you confused on the process of evolution? If so, wander into room 257 Ashley Hall. Seminars held nightly.

Spaghetti Supper

By Kay Powell

Tonight at 7 p.m. the Wesley Foundation will sponsor a Valentine's Day spaghetti supper, the cost is 25 cents. Any students on campus may come to the supper. The group will meet at the Foundaion house across Patterson Street from the college. From here they will go to a local Methodist Church for the party. Tickets may be purchased from any member of the Wesley Foundation.

ADPi Initiates 12 New Sisters Into Sorority

Alpha Delta Pi social sorority initiated 12 new members at a formal ceremony Saturday.

New sisters include Gerrie Amon, Gall Bazemore, Carol Girman, Cheryl Metts, Elaine Pitts, Kay Powell, Sharon Smith and Donna Sparklin of Valdosta; Sherry Lamontagne, Framingham, Mass.; Margaret Ann Smith, Atlanta; Kay Wright, Tifton; and Linda Hewett, Quitman.

Barbara Whitley is the outstanding sister in Alpha Delta Pi for 1962-63. Gall Bazemore is the outstanding pledge. Other awards received for the year are: Sherry Lamontagne, scholarship cup for having the highest average; and Donna Sparklin for having the best theme "What a D Pi Means To Me".

Club activities during the Friendship Week preceding initiation were talks on friendship and loyalty, a black diamond ceremony, a Blue and White Day during which all members wore blue and white, and an informal party.

Foot Long Hot Dogs

Jumbo Hamburger

French Fries and French Fried Onion Rings

For the coeds who love madras, the college cupboard has designed for you a special madras week beginning February 1 and going through February 8.

Madras season will soon be in full swing, and Jackie's wants to be the first to get the madras fever underway. As always, anything and everything in madras will be popular.

During this madras week if any coed comes into the cupboard wearing a shirt, set, dress, skirt, coat or shoes in madras plaid, she will receive a discount on any madras purchase. Saturday, February 6, a madras batik suit will be made away to the lucky girl who's name is drawn from those who registered during madras week.

This madras week will give any collegiate coed the chance to buy the fashion leader. Remember the dates February 1-8. The cupboard will be waiting to see you and your madras.
Florida State Seminoles Visit Here Tuesday, Rebels On Road Trip This Weekend

Play Crucial Tilts At Shorter, Berry

Tonight the Rebels journey to Rome to tackle Shorter College's Gold Wave. Tomorrow night they challenge the Laneham High School and Junior College state that presently go so many other school offering better scholarships.

Colson stated that he expected the motion to be voted down, but that it would tremendously improve GAC basketball.

REBEL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

REMAINING GAMES

1. Shorter College
2. Berry College
3. Florida State University
4. West Georgia College
5. Piedmont College

REBELS ROMP OVER PIEDMONT

Valdosta State College's Rebels advanced one step closer to a third straight GAC Championship defeating Piedmont College 86-69. The Rebels now have a 4-0 conference record.

Four Rebels led the offensive attack scoring in double figures. Mike Perry scored 21 points, Bobby Ritch connected on 8 of 9 field goal attempts and scored 18, Roy McCulley had 16 and Wally Summerford added 14. Others aiding the Rebel cause were Bonovitch with 7, Hodges with 5 and Summerford with 2.

The game was close for three quarters, but the Rebels put it on ice in the last quarter with a barrage of baskets. VSC led by only two points with less than 10 minutes in the game. Then the firesworks started and the Rebels pulled away.

VSC hit at a respectable 54.9 percent clip from the floor while Piedmont could manage only 42.5 percent. Each team collected 25 rebounds.

Piedmont's game was led by Smith with 13, Henry with 14 and Coker with 10.

BEAT FSU

We are specializing in Evening Wear and Shirt Laundry Service

STAN BISHOP'S

One Hour Martinizing

The Most in Dry Cleaning

1310 N. Patterson
Ask About Your Student Discount

Florida State Seminole

The S & K Drive-In

WELCOMES YOU
Every Tues. - All the Southern Fried Chicken you can eat - 99¢
Every Wed. - All the Breaded Veal Cutlets you can eat - 99¢
Every Fri. - All the Fish you can eat 99¢

BEAT FSU

The Rebel's were paced by Mike Perry with 19 points, Addington the attack were Bobby Ritch with 18 and Wally Summerford with 14. Summerford played an outstanding game both defensively and offensively claiming 17 rebounds. Ritch picked off 10 to help lead in that department.

The Rebels hit 26 of 59 shots from the floor for a 44 percent average and 11 of 12 free throws for a 91.6 percent average.

Chuck Bonovitch and Preston Hodges did an outstanding job defensively holding the GAC's top scorer, Bill Shortwell averaging 23.4 points per game, to only nine points. The final score was 63-49, and another victory for Coach Gay Colson's Rebels.

Tuesday night, history will be in the making at the VSC gymnasium, VSC's basketball Rebels will host the Florida State University Seminoles. This will be the first time in the history of the school that a school of FSU's size, reputation, and known basketball ability has ever played on the VSC campus. The Rebels have tackled FSU before, but never on the VSC home court. Florida State will have a definite height advantage over the Rebels with 5 men on the roster being 6-5 or taller. But George...
Scholarships Available For Worthy VSC Students

By Bill Chancellor

Scholarships, whether they are obtained in the form of competition or if they are donated to worthy persons, are often the deciding factor in determining if a student can continue his education on the college level. For students at Valdosta State College, there is a limited number of scholarships, loans and part-time jobs. These funds are for the most part awarded according to the student's financial need. The student's need is determined by the College Scholarship Service Financial Need Analysis at Princeton, University.

The three biggest scholarships available to VSC students are the Regents' State Scholarship, the Picket and Healter Educational Fund, and the National Defense Education Act which should be in effect at this institution by the Summer Quarter of 1963.

The Regents' State Scholarship, sponsored by the State Department of Education in Atlanta, awards up to $300 per academic year. It is awarded to average students with no obligation for repayment on the basis of financial need.

Picket and Healter Educational Fund awards to unmarried students on the basis of financial need. The student must have an average of 80 per cent in a public school in Georgia. The Regents' State Scholarship is awarded by VSC to married or single students on the basis of academic ability and financial need. The student must have an average of 80 per cent and $300 per academic year. It is awarded to average students with no obligation for repayment on the basis of financial need.

The National Defense Education Act scholarship is awarded by the State Department of Education in Atlanta. The student must have an average of 80 per cent in a public school in Georgia. The Regents' State Scholarship is awarded by VSC to married or single students on the basis of academic ability and financial need. The student must have an average of 80 per cent and $300 per academic year. It is awarded to average students with no obligation for repayment on the basis of financial need.

For further information on these and other scholarships, contact Dr. Raulerson at his office in the Ad Building.

Advice Given To Constant Grippers By LSU Newspaper

(ACP) — New students by this time have had sufficient opportunity to become familiar with a few of the problems which some of the older hands faced for some time at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.

The Daily Reveille says that for a number of years now, the newcomers will find, the parking situation on campus has been far from ideal.

The Johnny Lately's may be shocked to discover that campus cafeterias for a number of years have not served food of the same quality as mother's. They also will doubtless be mildly astonished by the fact that registration is not for many years been an easy and rapid process.

Freshmen girls may be disliked to discover that, in some respects, the rules imposed on them at the University may be stricter than the diets of their own parents.

Everywhere, in every direction and every day, the students are faced with the daily grind of parking problems of the campus. The purveyors of food would be delighted to serve delicious, nourishing banquets every day. But many students would just point out the magic way to do this and avoid bankruptcy. The administration would like to know how to relax rules and regulations and still keep the University functioning.

To point out what's wrong with LSU, the rough part comes when you try to come up with a good solution.